Global IP Fellows 2016
Munich Program

Venues for group meetings, unless otherwise stated in the program:

- Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday:
  hbw Haus der Bayerischen Wirtschaft
  Max-Joseph-Straße 5
  80333 Munich
  Phone: +49 89 551 78-177
  Fax: +49 89 551 78-366

- Thursday afternoon:
  Noerr LLP
  Barer Strasse 9
  80333 Munich / Germany
  T +49 89 286280
  F +49 89 280110

Ms. Silviya Ruseva will help you with any questions and is available during the program, at +49 176 21 315028

All dinner reservations for Wolters

Please make sure that you have your ID and passport available at all times, as these have to be presented in security controls of the courts and at Siemens.
Monday, 07 March 2016 (Optional “Get-Together”)

7:00 PM   Dinner at “Restaurant Weisses Bräuhaus”, Tal 7 80331 Munich*
Tuesday, 8 March 2016 (Court Systems and Pleading Culture)

09:00 AM  Welcome by Dr. Anna Wolters-Höhne, Partner Bird & Bird LLP, Dr. Ralph Nack, Partner, Noerr LLP

09:15 AM  Infringement proceedings before the patent chambers of the Regional Court Düsseldorf & the innovative Munich scheme for patent infringement proceedings, Dr. Matthias Zigann, Presiding Judge, Munich Regional Court I, Patent Litigation Chamber 7

10:45 AM  Interaction between validity and infringement proceedings, Dr. Leo Polz, Partner Hoffmann-Eitle, Dr. Frank-Erich Hußnagel, Partner Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer

12:30 PM  Lunch

02:00 PM  Customs Actions: IP border seizures under German and EU law, Günther Häring, Central Office for the Protection of Industrial Property (ZGR) of German Customs

03:00 PM  Introduction of mock trial fact pattern and subsequent discussion in teams Angels and Devils

03:30 PM  Learning from Friends: Pros and cons of the German patent enforcement system from an international perspective – team discussion

04:00 PM  Learning from Friends: Update on hot topics in the jurisdictions of the participants since the Washington session

04:30 PM  Preparation of attendance of EPO hearing and Court hearing

Please prepare for the oral proceedings by looking at the European Patent Register (the all documents tab contains all publicly available documents of the file, thus also the submissions of the parties and the communications of the board. In order to access the relevant files in the European Patent Register, you need the application numbers:

Case T2005/13  Application no: 06116784.7
Case T0668/14  Application no: 03772187.5
Case T1590/13  Application no: 06821334.7

07:00 PM  Dinner at Sangeet, Brienner Strasse 10, 80333 Munich*

*7 March 2016
Wednesday, 9 March 2016 (EPO & Court Day)

08:30 AM  Meeting at European Patent Office (EPO), Bob-van-Benthem-Platz 1 (formerly Erhardtstrasse 27), 80469 Munich; meet Ms. Hampe at main reception desk. On-time arrival is critical for participation in oral hearings.

General EPO contact is Ms. Yvonne Podbielski, Tel. +49 89 2399 3030, Mobile +49 151 54403971, ypodbielski@epo.org

The group will be divided into three for the purpose of the attendance at oral proceedings:

- T2005/13-3306 Chairman: B. Czech  Room 0111 max. 9 visitors (inter-partes) PROL: EN (with interpretation DE-EN)
- T0668/14-3208 Chairwoman: P. Acton  Room 0132 max. 12 visitors (inter-partes) PROL: EN
- T1590/13-3506 Chairman: W. Sekretaruk Room 0120 4 visitors (ex-parte) PROL: EN

See also http://www.epo.org/applying/online-services/proceedings/calendar.html

08:45 AM  Sub-groups meet in front of assigned hearing room

11:00 AM  The groups are asked to leave the proceedings quietly and move to room 109

11:05 AM  Presentation about the Boards of Appeal, Ms. Yvonne Podbielski, Legal Research Service Boards of Appeal | Dir. 3.0.3.0. (contact details see above)

12:15 PM  Lunch at Gaststätte Burg Pappenheim, Baaderstraße 46, 80469 Munich (+49 89 200 190 30)

Please pre-select your meal on Tuesday and inform Silviya: 1) pork roast with crackling; 2) Pork Schnitzel; 3) Veal Schnitzel 4) Cheese noodles/spaetzle

01:15 PM  Transfer (by S-Bahn) to Federal Patent Court

02:00 PM  Meeting at Federal Patent Court & discussion with Judge Dr. Jeannine Hoppe and Ms. Cathrin Mansfeld, +49 89 69937209, Cathrin.Mansfeld@bpatg.bund.de

04.00 PM  Transfer (by S-Bahn) to hbw
04.30 PM Learning from Friends: e.g. Offensive strategies:

- Claim construction
- Effect of preferred embodiments
- Process claims: Direct product of production process
- Use claims
- Equivalent infringement
- Contributory infringement

07:00 PM Parkcafé, Sophienstraße 7, 80333 München
Thursday, 10 March 2016 (Company & Client Day)

9:00 AM  Meeting in the hotel lobby of the Louis Hotel, Viktualienmarkt 6, 80331 München, for transfer by public transport to Siemens AG, Neuperlach-Süd, Otto-Hahn-Ring 6, 81739 Munich

10:00 AM  Best Practice in Patent Prosecution, Licensing & Litigation – the client’s perspective, Dr. Ingo Gehring and Jennifer Schiffrin

01:00 PM  Lunch at Siemens Cantina

02:30 PM  Transfer (by S-Bahn) to Noerr LLP, Barer Strasse 9, 80333 Munich

03:15 PM  Marketing of technology and tax implications, Steffen Adams, ThyssenKrupp Intellectual Property GmbH & Dr. Georg Edelmann, Partner, Noerr LLP. Prof. Dr. Sebastian Wündisch, Partner Noerr LLP

04:45 PM  Learning from Friends: e.g. Defensive strategies
  •  Formalities, e.g. standing to sue
  •  Use of file history
  •  Typical objections
  •  Inequitable conduct
  •  FRAND Defence

07:00 PM  Dinner at Trattoria Seitz, Seitzstraße 12, 80538 Munich*
**Friday, 11 March 2016 (UPC & Cross-border Litigation Day; Mock Trial)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:15 AM</td>
<td>The Unitary Patent Court (UPC) System, Helen Conlan, Partner, Bird &amp; Bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 AM</td>
<td>Panel discussion on cross-border litigation – “Bundle Patent vs. UPC”, Dr. Clemens Heusch, Head of European Litigation, Nokia, Dr. Jürgen Dressel, Head of Global Patent Litigation Strategy at Novartis Pharma, Dr. Christian Köster, Dennemeyer &amp; Associates S.A.,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15 AM</td>
<td>Dr. Klaus Grabinski Federal Supreme Court – Infringement and validity appeals before the Federal Supreme Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM</td>
<td>Mock Trial, Presiding Judge Dr. Klaus Grabinski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00 PM</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02:00 PM</td>
<td>Discussion of mock trial team performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:30 PM</td>
<td>Learning from Friends: Debrief &amp; Feedback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04:00 PM</td>
<td>End of official program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>Dinner at Augustiner Keller, Arnulfstr. 52, 80335 Munich*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>